
March 2017 media highlights 

Consumer news and features 

International 

Outlet: Regal 
Headline: Bristol Fait un Carton! (Bristol is a Hit!).  
Date: March/April issue 
Is this the ultimate compliment - an 11-page feature in a glossy French food magazine praising 
Bristol restaurants, its chefs and the quality of our food? Writer Chloe Deschamps encouraged her 
readers to ‘oubliez les fish and chips et les tariffs delirants de londres’ (forget fish and chips and 
crazy London prices) and ‘discover Bristol’. Marks Bread, River Cottage Canteen, the Clifton Sausage 
and the Pony and Trap were among foodie destinations which defined the city’s menu of 
‘revolutionary English cuisine’.  
 

Outlet: Mamas Spot 
Reach: 200,000+ 
Headline: First Time Travelers Guide to Bustling Bristol  
Date: 14/03/17 
‘A bustling city full of life and vigour’  is how international influencer Heather K described Bristol in 
her pictorial family-travel blog based on a two-day visit with her husband and family.  

Outlet: Frequent Traveller 
Reach: 11,000 
Headline: Fun Things to do in Bristol 
Date: 17/03/17 
Fifty-something globe-trotters Alan and Ros Cuthbertson spent 10 days in Bristol to write a 
destination blog covering an A to Z of the Bristol experience from  Arnos Vale Cemetery to the Zoo. 
The Australian bloggers have an international audience of mainly older readers (45+) from the US.  

Outlet: Budget Traveller 
Reach: 92,000 monthly views, 128,577 page views, 21,000 followers on Twitter, 16,000 on Facebook, 
27,000 on Instagram.  
Headline: 48 Hours in Bristol with £200 
Date: 20/03/17 
 Destination Bristol hosted Kash Battacharya, the prolific writer and ‘digital nomad’ behind 
Budgettraveller.org, a high-traffic blog dedicated to travelling in style on the cheap. The 2016 
National Geographic Travel Blogger of the Year, he was in Bristol in February to compile one of his 
48-hour city break guides. And he did the city proud, showcasing – among other things – the SS 
Great Britain, the Royal West of England Academy, the Clifton Suspension Bridge, the Wardobe 
Theatre, Pieminister and St Nick’s Market. Detailed costs were included to show how far you can 
stretch a £200 budget. Kash’s stay in the city was also supported by Kyle Blue.  

Outlet: A Taste of My Life 
Reach: 12,000 unique monthly visitors, 4400+ twitter followers, 6540 Instagram followers, 1850 likes 
on Facebook.  
Headline: Carte Postales de Bristol (Postcard of Bristol).  
Date: 27/03/17 
French food writer Virginie Lalere flew into Bristol from Lyon to spend three nights sampling some of 
the city’s finest restaurants, following the street-art trail and enjoying the sun at the Clifton 
Suspension Bridge. See A Taste of My Life for details.  

http://www.mamas-spot.com/post/2017/03/14/A-First-Time-Travelers-Guide-to-Bustling-Bristol.aspx
https://www.frequenttraveller.com.au/fun-things-to-do-in-bristol/
http://budgettraveller.org/48-hours-in-bristol-with-200/
http://atasteofmylife.fr/category/voyage/


Outlets: Heather on Her Travels, Around the Globe and Luxe Adventure Traveler.  
Reach: Combined reach of approximately of 120,000 + 
Headline: 25 Fun Things to do see in Bristol.  
Date: 28/03/17 
Destination Bristol supported a blogger exchange programme initiated by i-Ambassador and Visit 
Britain in which Bristol-based Heather Cowper welcomed two visiting bloggers to the city she knows 
so well. The theme was ‘Welcome to England’ and the idea was to invite a local to give an insider’s 
view of the city. Her guests were: US blogger Jennifer Dombrowski from Luxe Adventure Traveler 
(her blog attracts a high-end predominantly US audience with 93,000 unique monthly visitors, plus 
26,800 followers on twitter); and Erik van Erp from the Netherlands whose blog Around the Globe 
reaches 19,103 members. Bristol host, Heather, wrote about the trio’s ‘fun packed three days’ in her 
blog Heather on her travels (which has 29,000 monthly page views plus 12,500 followers on twitter).  

 

National 

Outlet: The Idyll 
Reach: 1,180 monthly page views 
Headline: An Urban Oasis in Bristol  
Date: 01/03/17 
Up-and-coming influencer Grace Harding, the Wales-based writer behind The Idyll visited in 
February, combining a night in Bristol with another in Bath.  Her lifestyle blog is devoted to wellness 
experiences or, as she puts it, exploring ‘all the ways travel can make us happier, healthier and 
stronger’. She stayed at the Eco House in Gloucester Road and visited the Lido spa, dedicating a blog 
post to both.   

Outlet: The Sunday Times 
Reach: 775, 188 (copies printed) 
Title: And the winner is… Bristol 
Date: 19 March 
The Sunday Times’ annual Best Place to Live list for 2017, put Bristol in the number one spot – and 
the news was featured across a double page spread in the newspapers Home section. ‘It’s the 
obvious choice in so many ways,’ wrote journalist Tim Palmer. The ‘small city that feels like a big 
city’, was praised for its handy location (close to the countryside, not far from the coast), for its 
culture, community and creativity. The quality of its food and drink, the music scene, the arts, the 
architecture and the landscapes also contributed to the accolade. The article fostered dozens of 
follow-up articles in the press as well as a storm of social media.  

Outlet: Independent 
Reach: 5472724 unique daily browsers 
Title: Why Bristol is the Best Place in the UK to Spend a Weekend 
Date: 21 March 
Online newspaper the Independent followed up the Sunday Times story (see above) with guide to 
spending 48 hours in Bristol. Suggestions for a weekend visit include a hike up Gloucester Road, a 
walk round Arnos Vale Cemetery, window shopping in Clifton Village, a cultural, visit to the M-Shed,  
eating/drinking at Cargo at Wapping Wharf, The Canteen on Stoke Croft or Casamia at the General 
and staying at Number 38.  

Outlet: Vogue.co.uk 
Reach: 39,277,184 page impressions, unique users 1,698,892 
Title: The Vogue Guide to Bristol 
Date: 24 March 

http://luxeadventuretraveler.com/weekend-in-bristol-england/
https://www.aroundtheglobe.nl/
http://www.heatheronhertravels.com/category/unitedkingdom/bristol-and-bath/
https://www.theidyll.com/room-212-eco-bristo
https://www.theidyll.com/the-lido-bristol/


The Sunday Times accolade also prompted a Bristol visit from Vogue.co.uk, the online portal for the 
leading fashion magazine. The insider’s guide highlighted St Nicholas Market, Hyde & Co, the 
Canteen on Stokes Croft, the Thekla, the Lido, Clifton Suspension Bridge and Banksy 

Outlet: Evening Standard 
Reach: 
Title: 10 Reasons to Visit Bristol in 2017 
Date: 24 March 
Another Sunday Times follow-on, a piece in the Evening Standard described Bristol as ‘quirky, 
offbeat and full of fun’. The ‘cool creative city’, said the guide deserved a visit for the quality of its 
food scene, for nightlife and festivals, culture and history, cool neighbourhoods and Banksy spotting.  

Outlet: Red Online 
Title: Why I love Bristol  
Date: 24 March 
The Sunday Times best place to live article prompted a eulogy on the Bristol way of life from a writer 
who grew up in the city.  

 

 
Press trips and enquiries (where coverage is forthcoming) 

March 2017 was an exceptional month for press visits – 12 hosted by Destination Bristol, plus 
several independent trips (supported by media passes and guidance). Over the course of the month 
we supported writers and bloggers from 7 different countries, from Denmark to New Zealand.   

Visiting print press included a journalist from Vrij, the magazine supplement of Netherlands’ national 
newspaper the Telegraaf.  In conjunction with Visit Britain and Eurostar, the city hosted a small 
group of writers from Flemish Belgium between them representing national newspaper supplement 
De Standaard Magazine, online magazine Weekend.Knack.be, and membership magazine VAB 
Magazine (VAB is the equivalent of the AA or RAC). The theme of the trip was Bristol’s street art 
scene. Destination Bristol worked with Visit Britain and Qatar Airways to bring a group of press from 
New Zealand – representing Fairfax Media, the New Zealand Herald and New Zealand Woman’s 
Weekly.  Once again, street art was the main theme of the visit.  

Writer Daniel Nielson, from YHA Magazine was interested in Bristol’s Green side and explored the 
city by bike. Jan Leatham from Upbeat magazine spent two nights in Bristol to research a city guide 
for a courtesy magazine which reaches travellers passing through Aberdeen airport.  

Visiting Influences included a family blogger from Italy (Not Solo Tourist), a French food writer (A 
Taste of My Life) and Danish Instagrammer, Anita Tejlgaard.  

Finally, Valentina Lupio, a freelace writer based in Italy, visited Bristol at the end of March to 
research an article for Grazia.it and the Republica.  

 

Press releases 
During March Destination Bristol issued the following press releases: What’s On in 2017 (a round-up 
of key events for the year leading up to September) and Bristol in Spring (what’s new and what’s on 
in April 2017). A short news items about the Sunday Times ‘Best Place to Live’ story was also sent 
out to international press via Visit Britain.  

http://www.vogue.co.uk/gallery/bristol-city-guide
http://www.standard.co.uk/lifestyle/travel/10-reasons-to-visit-bristol-in-2017-a3498831.html
http://www.redonline.co.uk/travel/inspiration/why-I-love-Bristol


 

Networking and news 

Bristol’s Head of Tourism Kathryn Davis and Destination Bristol’s Marketing Manager Jon 
Chamberlain attended the annual ExploreGB conference in Brighton. Jon Chamberlain attended the 
international travel trade convention ITB in Berlin. The marketing team also hosted Destination 
Bristol’s own annual conference at the Harbour Hotel – attended by 120 members and partners.  


